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SECRETARY OF STATE
June 24, 2010
TO : ALL COUNTY CLERKSIREGISTRARS OF VOTERS (CCROV 10197)

Pursuant to Section 9033 of the Elections Code, I hereby certify that on June 24, 2010, the certificates
received from the County Clerks or Registrars of Voters by the Secretary of State established that the
REPEALS RECENT LEGISLATION THAT WOULD ALLOW BUSINESSES TO CARRY BACK
LOSSES, SHARE TAX CREDITS, AND USE A SALES-BASED INCOME CALCULATION TO
LOWER TAXABLE INCOME. INITIATIVE STATUTE. (#1412), has been signed by the requisite

number of qualified electors needed to declare the petition sufficient. REPEALS RECENT
LEGISLATION THAT WOULD ALLOW BUSINESSES TO CARRY BACK LOSSES, SHARE
TAX CREDITS, AND USE A SALES-BASED INCOME CALCULATION TO LOWER
TAXABLE INCOME. INITIATIVE STATUTE. (#1412) is, therefore, qualified for the next

statewide election.

REPEALS RECENT LEGISLATION THAT WOULD ALLOW BUSINESSES TO CARRY
BACK LOSSES, SHARE TAX CREDITS, AND USE A SALES-BASED INCOME
CALCULATION TO LOWER TAXABLE INCOME. INITIATIVE STATUTE. Repeals

recent legislation that would allow businesses to shift operating losses to prior tax years and that
would extend the period permitted to shift operating losses to future tax years. Repeals recent
legislation that would allow corporations to share tax credits with affiliated corporations. Repeals
recent legislation that would allow multistate businesses to use a sales-based income calculation,
rather than a combination property-, payroll- and sales-based income calculation. Summary of
estimate by Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal impact on state and local
government: Annual state revenue increase from business taxes of about SI.7 billion when fully
phased in, beginning in 2011-12. (09-0058.)

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand

and affix the Great Seal of the State of Califomia
this 24th day of June, 2010.

cJt,~ ~
DEBRA BOWEN

Secretary of State
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DEBRA BOWEN I SECRETARY OF STATE
STATE OF CALIFORN I A I ELECTIONS

1500 n th Street, 5th r100r I Sacramento, CA 9S8141Te1 (916) 657-21661Fax (916) 653-3214 lwww.sos.ca.gov

December 14, 2009

County Clerk/Registrar ofYoters (CC/ROY) Memorandum #09213
TO:

All County Clerks/Registrars of Yoters and Proponents

FROM :

r..

Katherine Montgome
Associate Elections A" lyst

RE : Initiative: 1412, Related to Taxes

Pursuant to Elections Code section 336, we transmit herewith a copy of the Title
and Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed initiative
measure entitled :

REPEALS RECENT LEGISLATION THAT
WOULD ALLOW BUSINESSES TO CARRY BACK LOSSES,
SHARE TAX CREDITS, AND USE A SALES-BASED INCOME
CALCULATION TO LOWER TAXABLE INCOME. INITIATIVE STATUTE.

The proponents of the above-named measure are:
Robin Johansen
Karen Getman
Remcho, Johansen & Purcell, LLP
201 Dolores Avenue
San Leandro, CA 94577
(510) 346-6200

#1412
REPEALS RECENT LEGISLATION THAT
WOULD ALLOW BUSINESSES TO CARRY BACK LOSSES,
SHARE TAX CREDITS, AND USE A SALES·BASED INCOME
CALCULATION TO LOWER TAXABLE INCOME. INITIATIVE STATUTE.

CIRCULATING AND FlUNG SCHEDULE

1.

Minimum number of signatures required: .................................... ............... .433,971
California Constitution, Article II, Section 8(b)

2.

Official Summary Date: ............................................................... Monday, 12/14/09

3.

Petitions Sections:
a. First day Proponent can circulate Sections for
signatures (Elec. Code § 336) .................... ........ ................... Monday, 12/14/09
b. Last day Proponent can circulate and file with the county.
All sections are to be filed at the same time within each
county. (Elec. Codes §§ 336, 9030(a)) ......................... ......... Thursday, 05/13/10
c. Last day for county to determine total number of
signatures affixed to petitions and to transmit total
to the Secretary of State (Elec. Code § 9030(b))................ .Tuesday, OS/25/10
(If the Proponent files the petition with the county on a date prior to
05/13/10, the county has eight working days from the filing of the petition
to determine the total number of signatures affixed to the petition and to
transmit the total to the Secretary of State) (Elec. Code § 9030(b)).
d. Secretary of State determines whether the total number
of signatures filed with all county clerks/registrars of
voters meets the minimum number of required signatures
and notifies the counties ............... .................. ...... .... ... Thursday, 06/03/10'
e. Last day for county to determine total number of qualified
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State
(Elec. Code § 9030(d)(e)) .............................................Thursday, 07/15/10

* Date va ries based on the date of county receipt.

INITIATIVE #1412
Circulating and Filing Schedule continued:

(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of
qualified voters who signed the petition on a date other than 06/03/10 , the
last day is no later than the thirtieth working day after the county's receipt
of notification). (Elec. Code § 9030(d)(e)).
f.

If the signature count is more than 477,369 or less than
412,273 then Ihe Secretary of State certifies the petition as
qualified or failed, and notifies the counties. If the signature
count is between 412,273 and 477,369 inclusive, then the
Secretary of State notifies the counties using the random
sampling technique to determine the validity of all
signatures (EC §9030(f)(g) ; 9031 (a)) ................................ Sunday, 07/25/10'

g. Last day for county to determine actual number of all qualified
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State.
(Elec. Code § 9031 (b)(c)) ................................................... Thursday, 09/03/10
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of
qualified voters who have signed the petition on a date other than
07/25/10, the last day is no later than the thirtieth working day after the
county's receipt of notification.) (Elec. Code § 9031 (b)(c).)
h. Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has been
signed by the number of qualified voters required to declare
the petition sufficient (Elec. Code §§ 9031 (d), 9033) .......... Tuesday, 09/07/10'

-Date varies based on the date of county receipt.

IMPORTANT POINTS

•

California law prohibits the use of signatures, names and addresses
gathered on initiative petitions for any purpose other than to qualify the
initiative measure for the ballot. This means that the petitions cannot be
used to create or add to mailing lists or similar lists for any purpose,
including fund ra ising or requests for support.
Any such misuses
constitutes a crime under California law. Elections Code section 18650;
Bilofsky v. Oeukmejian (1981) 124 Cal.App.3d 825, 177 Cal.Rptr. 621;
63 Ops.CaI.AttyGen. 37 (1980).

•

Please refer to Elections Code sections 100, 101, 104, 9001, 9008,
9009, 9021 , and 9022 for appropriate format and type consideration in
printing, typing and otherwise preparing your initiative petition for
circulation and signalures. Please send a copy of the petition after you
have it printed. This copy is not for our review or approval, but to
supplement our file.

•

Your attention is directed to the campaign disclosure requirements of the
Political Reform Act of 1974, Government Code section 81000 et seq.

•

When writing or calling state or county elections officials, provide the
official title of the initiative which was prepared by the Attorney General.
Use of this title will assist elections officials in referencing the proper file.

•

When a petition is presented to the county elections official for filing by
someone other than the proponent, the required authorization shall
include the name or names of the persons filing the petition.

•

When filing the petition with the county elections official, please provide
a blank petition for elections official use.
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EDMUND G. BROWN JR.
Attorney General

' ..

State o/Califorllia
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

" ~"

1300 I STREET, SUITE 125
P.O. BOX 944255
SACRAMENTO, CA 94244·2550

Public: (916) 445-9555
Telephone: (916) 445-4752
Facsimi le: (916) 324-8835
E-Mail : KrystaI.Paris@doj.ca.gov

December 14,2009

FILED
In the office of the Secretary of State
of the Slate of Califomia

DEC 14 1009

Honorable Debra Bowen
Secretary of State of the State of California
State of California Elections
1500 II th Street, 5th Floor

Deb

, Secre

r

Sacramento, CA 95814
Attention:

Ms. Katherine Montgomery
Associate Elections Analyst

Initiative 09-0058. "Repeal Corporate Tax Loopholes Act." (V-2.( (Arndt #I-NS.)

Dear Secretary Bowen:
Pursuant to Elections Code sections 9004 and 336, you are hereby notified that on this
day we mai led our title and summary for the above-referenced proposed initiative to the
proponents. A copy of that title and sununary and text of the proposed measure is enclosed.
Please contact me if you have any questions. Thank you.

Sincerely,

/~S

KRYSTAL M. PARIS
Initi ative Coordinator
For

Proponents:
Robin Johansen
Karen Getman
Remcho, Johansen & Purcell, LLP
201 Dolores Avenue
San Leandro , CA 94577

EDMUND G. BROWN JR.
Attorney General

Date: December 14,2009
Initiative 09-0058 (Arndt. #I-NS.)

The Attorney General of California has prepared the following title and summary of the chief
purpose and points of the proposed measure:

REPEALS RECENT LEGISLAnON TRA T WOULD ALLOW BUSINESSES TO
CARRY BACK LOSSES, SHARE TAX CREDITS, AND USE A SALES-BASED
INCOME CALCULATION TO LOWER TAXABLE INCOME. INITIATIVE STATUTE.
Repeals recent legislation that would allow businesses to shift operating losses to prior tax years
and that would extend the period permitted to shift operating losses to future tax years. Repeals

recent legislation that would al low corporations to share tax credits with affiliated corporations.
Repea ls recent legislation that would allow multistate businesses to use a sales·based income

calculation, rather than a comb ination property·, payroll- and sales-based income calculation.
Summary of estimate by Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal impact on state
and local government: Annual state revenue increase from business taxes of about $ 1.7 billion
when fully phased in, beginning in 2011-12. (09-0058.)

09-005 8
October 29, 2009

Arndt. #/NS

~CEIVEb
VIA MESSENGER

OCT 3 02009

Office of the Attorney General
1300 "I" Street
Sacramento, CA 958 14

INITIATIVE COORDINATOR
ATIORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE

Attention: Krystal M. Paris

Re: Repeal Corporate Tax Loopholes Act
Proposed Initiative 09-0058, Amendment #1 NIS

Dear Ms. Paris:
Enclosed is a revised copy of the "Repeal Corporate Tax Loopholes Act," which
we filed on October 16,2009. The revised copy reflects one non-substantive edit to correct a
typographical error in the first sentence of the Conflicting Initiatives section from "deemd" to
"deemed."
Please direct all correspondence and inquiries regarding this measure to:
Robin B. Johansen

Karen Getman
Remcho, Johansen & Purcell, LLP
201 Dolores Avenue
San Leandro, CA 94577
Phone: 346-6200
Fax: (510) 346-6201

Sincerely,
<

L-

KG:8M
Enclosures
(000939! 0)

RobertM Johansen

Karen Getman..J

09-0058
SECTION 1. TITLE
This Act shall be known as the "Repeal Corporate Tax Loopholes Act."

Arndt. #iNS

SECTION 2. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS

The People of the State of California find and declare that:
I.
The State of California is in the midst of the worst financial crisis since the Great
Depression. State revenues have plummeted, millions of Californians have lost their
jobs, and hundreds of thousands of California homes have been lost in foreclosure saJes.
Projections suggest it could be many years before the State and its citizens recover.
2.
To cope with the fiscaJ crisis, in 2008 and 2009 the Legislature and Governor
raised taxes paid by the p<?ople of this State: the personal income tax, the state sales tax,
and vehicle license fees. Yet at the same time they passed three special corporate tax
breaks that give large corporations nearly $2 billion a year in state revenues.
3.
No public hearings were held and no public notice was given before these
corporate tax breaks were passed by the Legislature and signed into law by the Governor.
4.
Corporations get these tax breaks without any requirements to create new jobs or
to stop shipping current jobs overseas.
5.

These loopholes benefit the biggest of corporations with gross incomes of over

$1 billion. One study estimates that 80% of the benefits from the first loophole will go to
just 0.1 percent of all California corporations. Similarly, estimates are that 87% of the
benefits from one tax break will go to just 229 companies. each of which has gross
income over $1 billion.
6.
At the same time it created these corporate loopholes, the Legislature and
Governor enacted $31 billion in cuts to the state budget - decimating funding for public
schools and colleges, eliminating health care services to our neediest citizens, closing
state parks, furloughing state workers, and wreaking havoc on our state's citizens.
7.
The first tax loophole allows corporations to choose which of two formulas to use
to determine the share of their profits that is taxed in California. There is little doubt
corporations will choose the formula that allows them to pay Jess taxes to this State.
8.
The second tax loophole allows corporations to transfer tax credits among their
related companies. This allows a company to use tax credits it didn't even earn to reduce
the amount of taxes it pays to this State.
9.
The third loophole allows corporations to carry back net operating losses and
claim refunds for taxes they have already owed and paid in prior years.

10.
Public schools are bearing the brunt of these cuts. Over the last two years, the
state has cut more than $17 billion from the K-12 school system. Schools have laid off
more than 20,000 classroom teachers and education support staff. Elementary class sizes
have grown from 20 students to more than 30 kids in each class. Middle and high school
class sizes of 40 are common, with some as large as 60. There will be no new textbooks
for years. Entire art, music, vocational education and athletic programs have been
eliminated. Schools throughout the State may shut their doors five days early.
11.
Since 1981, the share of corporate income paid in taxes has fallen by nearly half 
even before these special tax breaks. California taxpayers are paying more, while big
corporations are paying less.
12.
We should not be cutting vital programs and raising taxes on low-income and
middle-class Californians while enacting tax loopholes for big corporations. It makes no
sense, and it isn' t fair. When public education has been cut by over $9 billion this year,
and taxes on individuals have increased by $12.5 billion, we carmot afford to give large
corporations billions in special tax breaks that are not tied in any way to creating jobs in
California. In these tough economic times, everyone should pay their fair share.

SECTION 3. PURPOSE AND INTENT
The People enact this measure to repeal three tax breaks that were ' granted to
corporations in 2008 and 2009: the elective single sales factor provisions contained in
ABx3 15 and SBx3 15 of2009; (2) the net operating loss carryback provisions contained
in AB 1452 of2008; and (3) the tax credit sharing provisions in AB 1452 of 2008.

SECTION 4. Revenue & Taxation Code section 17276 is amended to read:
17276. Except as provided in Sections 17276.1, 17276.2, 17276.4, 17276.5, 17276.6,
and 17276.7, the deduction provided by Section 172 of the Internal Revenue Code,
relating to a net operating loss deduction, shall be modified as follows:
(a)(I) Net operating losses attributable to taxable years beginning before January 1,
1987, shall not be allowed.
(2) A net operating loss shall not be carried forward to any taxable year beginning before
January I, 1987.
(b)(I) Except as provided in paragraphs (2) and (3), the provisions of Section 172(b)(2)
of the Internal Revenue Code, relating to the amount of carryovers, shall be modified so
that the applicable percentage of the entire amount of the net operating loss for any
taxable year shall be eligible for carryover to any subsequent taxable year. For purposes
of this subdivision, the applicable percentage shall be:
(A) Fifty·percent for any taxable year beginning before January I, 2000.

2

(8) Fifty·five percent for any taxable year beginning on or after January 1, 2000, and
before January 1,2002.
(C) Sixty percent for any taxable year begirming on or after January 1,2002, and before
January I, 2004.

(D) One hundred percent for any taxable year beginning on or after January 1,2004.
(2) In the case of a taxpayer who has a net operating loss in any taxable year begiJUling
on or after January 1, 1994, and who operates a new business during that taxable year,
each of the following shall apply to each loss incurred during the first three taxable years
of operating the new business:
(A) If the net operating loss is equal to or less than the net loss from the new business,
100 percent of the net operating loss shall be carried forward as provided in
subdivision (d).

(B) If the net operating loss is greater than the net loss from the new business, the net
operating loss shall be carried over as follows:
(i) With respect to an amount equal to the net loss from the new business, 100 percent of
that amount shall be carried forward as provided in subdivision (d).
(ii) With respect to the portion of the net operating loss that exceeds the net loss from the
new business, the applicable percentage of that amount shall be carried forward as
provided in subdivision (d).
(C) For purposes of Section 172(b)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code, the amount
described in clause (ii) of subparagraph (B) shall be absorbed before the amount
described in clause (i) o f subparagraph (B).
(3) In the case of a taxpayer who has a net operating loss in any taxable year begirming
on or after January 1, 1994, and who operates an eligible small business during that
taxable year, each of the following shall apply:
(A) If the net operating loss is equal to or less than the net loss from the eligible small
business, 100 percent of the net operating loss shall be carried forward to the taxable
years specified in subdivision (d).
(B) If the net operating loss is greater than the net loss from the eligible small business,
the net operating loss shall be carried over as follows:

(i) With respect to an amount equal to the net loss from the eligible small business,
100 percent of that amount shall be carried forward as provided in subdivision Cd).

3

(ii) With respect to that portion of the net operating loss that exceeds the net loss from
the eligible small business, the applicable percentage of that amount shall be carried
forward as provided in subdivision (d),
(C) For purposes of Section I 72(b)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code, the amount
described in clause (ii) of subparagraph (B) shall be absorbed before the amount
described in clause (i) of subparagraph (B).
(4) In the case of a taxpayer who has a net operating loss in a taxable year beginning on
or after January I, 1994, and who operates a business that qualifies as both a new
business and an eligible small business under this section, that business shall be treated as
a new business for the first three taxable years of the new business,
(5) In the case ofa taxpayer who has a net operating loss in a taxable year beginning on
or after January 1, 1994, and who operates more than one business, and more than one of
those businesses qualifies as either a new business or an eligible small business under this
section, paragraph (2) shall be applied first, except that if there is any remaining portion
of the net operating loss afier application of clause (i) of subparagraph (B) of that
paragraph, paragraph (3) shall be applied to the remaining portion of the net operating
loss as though that remaining portion of the net operating loss constituted the entire net
operating loss,
(6) For purposes of thi s section, the term "net loss" means the amount of net loss after
application of Sections 465 and 469 of the Internal Revenue Code,
(c) Net operating loss carrvhacks shall not be allowed,

(6) Se6tisR 172(13)(1) sf tHe IRternal Reveftue Geele, relatiag te Ret e~eretiRg less
eBfF)'baeiEs aReI eaffj'evers aReI the years te ".'AiaR tAe less may be eaFfieel, is meelifies as
fellews:
'
(1) ~let a~eratiRg less eaFryeaalEs shall ael be alla des fer 8B} Ret
attFibl:lT:able te taHaele years eegiRRiftg eefere lasl:IBfj' 1, 2Ql1,

e~efatiag

lesses

(2) A Bet a~erating less auritll:lt:aele te tanable yeafS begia"liag aa eF after January I,
;6(;)11, sAall be a flet 9fJefftHB:g lass 6arr}'eael( te eaeh efthe Ro'9 tauaele years ~reeeeliRg
tlte taliable year afthe lass i_R lieu efthe frt:l:ffleer ef}e8fs ~ra o'iaeel taereiA,
(A) Fer a net a)3era'.ing less afkieutable ta a taneele year eegiRniAg a'ft ar after JaRl:Iary 1,
2Q 11, eftel eefere lamlary 1, 2Q12, the EHllSlinl ef eaffy13ael: te aA} tamt13le) ear shall Ret
eneeea§Q ~ereeRt aftAe Ret 8~eratiRg less,

€B) Fer a Ret a~eFatiRg lass attriel:ltable 19 a tenable year tlegirmiRg eft ar after Januars 1,
2(;)12, anel berere lanliaF)' 1, 2(;)13, the amel:lnt efeem=ybaeh te eay taJERele year SHall Ret
e,1:6eeS 75 }3ereeftt efthe net e)3efBtiRg less,
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(C) Far a Ret aJ3 eFatiRg lass attrilnitaele ta a ta-J:aele year eegiftBiflg aft ar after JaBtiary 1,
2G13, the amal:i:Rt afeBflj'eaek ta any tanaele year skall Rat elleeeel H)G J3ereeat aftke Ret
aJ3eratiRg lass.
(3) l'iaFvitfisHlREliRg J3aragFaJ3R (2), SeetieR I 72(e)(1 )(8 ) eftke IRtemal Re o'eRtie Ce~e,
relatiftg te sJ3eeialrnles fer MITs, BRei SleeheRs 172(s)(I)(B) anel172(h) afthe lntemal
Re ..eatie Ga ele, relatiftg ta 9slfIarate eElHity reeltiet:i eR iRterest lass, shall BJ3J3ly as
J3re\'iBe~.

(4) A Ret aJ3 eratiRg less eaffYBaelt sAall aat se
serere Ja8\:iar)' 1, 2GG9.

earrie~

Baelt ta an)' ttmaBle )'ear eegiflfliftg

(d)(l)(A) For a net operating loss for any taxable year beginning on or after January I,
1987, and before January I, 2000, Section I 72(b)(l )(A)(ii) of the Internal Revenue Code,
relating to years to which net operating losses may be carried, is modified to substitute
"five taxable years" in lieu of"20 taxable years" except as otherwise provided in
paragraphs (2) and (3).
(B) For a net operating loss for any taxable year beginning on or after January 1,2000,
ami sefer. JORUBf)' I, 2GG g, Section 172(b)(l)(A)(ii) of the Internal Revenue Code,
relating to years to which net operating losses may be carried, is modified to substitute
"10 taxable years" in lieu of"20 taxable years."
(2) For any taxable year beginning before January 1,2000, in the case of a "new
business," the "five taxable years" in paragraph (1) shall be modified to read as follow s:
(A) "Eight taxable years" for a net operating loss attributable to the first taxable year of
that new business.
(8) "Seven taxable years" for a net operating loss attributable to the second taxable year
of that new business.
(C) "Six taxable years" for a net operating loss attributable to the third taxable year of
that new business.
(3) For any carryover of a net operating loss for which a deduction is denied by
Section 17276.3, the carryover period specified in this subdivision shall be extended as
follows:
(A) By one year for a net operating Joss attributable to taxable years beginning in 1991 .
(B) By two years for a net operating loss attributable to taxable years beginning prior to
January I, 199 1.
(4) The net operating loss attributable to taxable years beginning on or after January 1,
1987, and before January 1, 1994, shall be a net operating loss carryover to each of the
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10 taxable years following the year of the loss if it is inculTed by a taxpayer that is under
the jurisdiction of the court in a Title 11 or similar case at any time during the income
year. The loss carryover provided in the preceding sentence shall not apply to any loss
incurred after the date the taxpayer is no longer under the jurisdiction of the court in a
Title 11 or similar case.
(e) For purposes of this section:
(1) "Eligible small business" means any trade or business that has gross receipts, less
returns and allowances, of less than one million dollars ($1,000,000) during the taxable
year.
(2) Except as provided in subdivision (f), "new business" means any trade or business
activity that is first commenced in this state on or after January 1, 1994.
(3) "Title II or similar case" shall have the sarne meaning as in Section 368(a)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code.
(4) In the case of any trade or business activity conducted by a partnership or "S"
corporation paragraphs (I) and (2) shall be applied to the partnership or "S" corporation ..

(f) For purposes oftrus section, in detennining whether a trade or business activity
qualifies as a new business under paragraph (2) of subdivision (e), the following rules
shall apply:
(1) In any case where a taxpayer purchases or otherwise acquires all or any portion of the
assets of an existing trade or business (irrespective of the form of entity) that is doing
business in this state (within the meaning of Section 23101), the trade or business
thereafter conducted by the taxpayer (or any related person) shall not be treated as a new
business if the aggregate fair market value of the acquired assets (including real,
personal, tangible, and intangible property) used by the taxpayer (or any related person)
in the conduct of its trade or business exceeds 20 percent of the aggregate fair market
value of the total assets of the trade or business being conducted by the taxpayer (or any
related person). For purposes of this paragraph only, the following rules shall apply:
(A) The determination of the relative fair market values of the acquired assets and the
total assets shall be made as of the last day of the first taxable year in which the taxpayer
(or any related person) first uses any of the acquired trade or business assets in its
business activity.
(B) Any acquired assets that constituted property described in Section 1221(1) of the
Internal Revenue Code in the hands of the transferor shall not be treated as assets
acquired from an existing trade or business, unless those assets also constitute property
described in Section 1221(1) of the Internal Revenue Code in the hands of the acquiring
taxpayer (or related person).
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(2) In any case where a taxpayer (or any related person) is engaged in one or more trade
or business activities in this state, or has been engaged in one or more trade or business
activities in thi s state within the preceding 36 months ("prior trade or business activity"),
and thereafter commences an additional trade or business activity in this state, the
additional trade or business activity shall only be treated as a new business if the
additional trade or business activity is classified under a different division of the Standard
Industrial Classification (SIC) Manual publ ished by the United States Office of
Management and Budget, 1987 edition, than are any of the taxpayer's (or any related
person's) current or prior trade or business activities.
(3) In any case where a taxpayer, including all related persons, is engaged in trade or
business activities wholly outside of this state and the taxpayer first commences doing
business in this stale (within the meaning of Section 23101) after December 31, 1993
(other than by purchase or other acquisition described in paragraph (1», the trade or
business activity shall be treated as a new business under paragraph (2) of
subdivision (e).
(4) In any case where the legal form under which a trade or business activity is being
conducted is changed. the change in form shall be disregarded and the detennination of
whether the trade or business activity is a new business shall be made by treating the
taxpayer as having purchased or otherwise acquired all or any portion of the assets of an
existing trade or business under the rules of paragraph (1) of this subdivision.
(5) "Related person" shall mean any person that is related to the taxpayer under either
Section 267 or 318 of the Internal Revenue Code.
(6) "Acquire" shall include any gift, inheritance, transfer incident to divorce, or any
other transfer, whether or not for consideration.
(7)(A) For taxable years beginning on or after January 1. 1997, the term "new business"
shall include any taxpayer that is engaged in biophannaceutical activities or other
biotechnology activities that are described in Codes 2833 to 2836. inclusive. of the
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Manual published by the United States Office of
Management and Budget, 1987 edition, and as further amended, and that has not received
regulatory approval for any product from the United States Food and Drug
Administration.
(B) For purposes of this paragraph:
(i) "Biophannaceutical activities" means those activities that use organisms or materials
derived from organisms, and their cellular, subcellular, or molecular components, in
order to provide pharmaceutical products for human or animal therapeutics and
diagnostics. Biopharmaceutical activities make use of living organisms to make
commercial products, as opposed to pharmaceutical activities that make use of chemical
compounds to produce commercial products.
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(ii) "Other biotechnology activities" means activities consisting of the application of
recombinant DNA technology to produce commercial products, as well as activities
regarding pharmaceutical delivery systems designed to provide a measure of control over
the ratc, duration, and site of pharmaceutical delivery.
(g) In computing the modifications under Section I 72(d)(2) of the Internal Revenue
Code, relating to capital gains and losses of taxpayers other than corporations, the
exclusion provided by Section 18152.5 shall not be allowed.
(h) Notwithstanding any provisions of this section to the contrary, a deduction shall be
aHowed to a "qualified taxpayer" as provided in Sections 17276.1 , 17276.2, 17276.4,
17276.5, 17276.6, and 17276.7.
(i) The Franchise Tax Board may prescribe appropriate regulations to carry out the
purposes of this sect ion, including any regulations necessary to prevent the avoidance of
the purposes of this section through splitups, shell corporations, partnerships, tiered
ownership structures, or otherwise.

G) The Franchise Tax Board may reclassify any net operating loss carryover determined
under either paragraph (2) or (3) of subdivision (b) as a net operating loss carryover
under paragraph (1) of subdivision (b) upon a showing that the reclassification is
necessary to prevent evasion of the purposes of this section.
(k) Except as otherwise provided, the amendments made by Chapter 107 of the Statutes
of 2000 shall apply to net operating losses for taxable years beginning on or after
January I, 2000.

SECTION S. Revenue & Taxation Code section 17276.9 is amended to read:
17276.9. (a) Notwithstanding Sections 17276, 17276.1 , 17276.2, 17276.4, 17276.5,
17276.6, and 17276.7 of this code and Section 172 of the Internal Revenue Code, no net
operating loss deduction sha ll be allowed for any taxable year beginning on or after
January I, 2008, and before January 1,20 I O.
(b) For any net operating loss or carryover of a net operating loss for which a deduction
is denied by subdivis ion (a), the carryover period under Section 172 of the Internal
Revenue Code shall be extended as follows:
(1) By one year, for losses incurred in taxable years beginning on or after January I,
2008, and before January 1, 2009.
(2) By two years, for losses incurred in taxable years beginning before January 1,2008.

(6) ~let'VitRstaHeiHg sHeei ..isieH (e), e Het efleFatiHg less eeeHetieH shall Be alleweel fef
eaFFYBaeit ef a Het eflereliHg less attfilnHeeie te a tenaele year eegit1:AiAg eA ef after
Jaal;lBfY 1, 2G II.
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t41 {Q}

The provisions of this section shall not apply to a taxpayer with net business
income of less than five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) for the tax able year. For
purposes of this subdivision, business income means:

(1) Income from a trade or business, whether conducted by the taxpayer or by a pass
through entity owned directly or indirectly by the taxpayer. For purposes of this
paragraph, the term "pass through entity" means a partnership or an "S" corporation.
(2) Income from rental activity.
(3) Income attributable to a farming business.

SECTION 6. Revenue & Taxation Code section 17276.10 is repealed:
17276.19, ~let'yiHistaaeiAg SestisA 17278.1, 17278.2, 17276A , 1717(3,), 17276.8, er
17176.7 1s the BSRkar)" a Bet efleratiRg less aaril;HHaale 1e a tSHahle year l3egin.-HAg sa er
after Jaaliary 1, 2998, shall ee a Act aJ3eratiflg eaFfj's"er ts eaeh af tke 29 tam41e } ears

fell ewing the } eat aftae lass, ana a Aet aJ3eratiAg lass are=ieHtaele te a tSHaele year
l3egiflfiiRg eR aF after JaRHBf)' 1,2911, shall alse l3e a Ret areratiRg lass earryl3aek ta eaeh
aftRe tv,a ta)[aI31e )'ears J3reeeeiAg the tffi[aele year efless.
SECTION 7. Revenue & Taxation Code section 23663 is repealed.
23683. (a)(I) ~lap. ,~thstaReiAg aay etker law t9 lhe SaRka!)" fer eaeh tanaele year
eeginniag aR ar after hil)' 1,2998, aR)' aresi! alla,/ee te S taHJ3ayer Haser tkis ehaJ3ter
that is an "eligiele eresi! (wilhiB the meamRg afJ3aragraJ3H (2) afsHl3ei ,'isiaR ES)) ma) l3e
assigReel3y tHat tal[J3ayer te My "eligiele assigRee" (' vilhia tfie meaniRg ef]3aragrapfl (3)
sf,ues;.;,;S" (eJ) .

(2)' A ereeit assigaes HReer paragTBJ3h (1) may aAI)' l3e aJ3J3lies e)' lhe eligible assigBee
sgaiRst the "lalf" eflhe eligible assigaee ia a taHa131e year eegiRRiag aft eT after JooHar), I,
~

(3) eneeflt as sJ3eai:Aeall) J3ra .. ieee in tHis seatieR, renewing aft assigAffleRt afaRY
eligiele ereelit \:l1'lser this seetiaR, the eligiele assigRee sHall ee treated as if it erigmall)'
earRee the assignee eresit.
(13) Far J3HfJ38ses af1:llis seetiea, tfIe fellewing eeHRitisas sHall aJ3J31y:
(1) "AFFiliates eeFJ3era'.ien" ff'leaBS a eeFJleratiaA tHat is Bmemeer efa 6emmeRI),
eaRtrelleel greHJ3 as elefiftee ia SeetieB 2)}9),
(2) "Eligible sresi!" sHall mean:
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(1\) AR, ereeit eafflee a,' the talfJ9ayer "n a tanaale year aegiRBing eR sr after 11:11)' I,
2QQ8, er

(8) Pd'I)' ~reeit earAee ia Bfl)' tfHtal3le year aegiR.-Hsg aefere hil)' I, 2QQ8, that is eligil3le
1s ae earRee fer"are te tke teltfla,'er's first tal:aale year l3egiooisg eA sr after July 1
2QQ8, I:IReer the flrsyisiaRs afthis 13aFt
'

mean aH? eHiliatee eaFJgeFatiaFl thal is pIeperly treatee as a
meffleer aft~e ~ame eam:a~Ree reflsFung grau13 j3l:1rSl:IaRt ta Seehes 231 Ql er 23 IlQ as the
taliflayer asslgntBg the elIgll3le ereelit as sf:
(3) "Eligiale assigsee"

sli~1I

(A) Is the ease af ereaits eaFfiea is tallaale years aegiFHliRg aefere Jl:Ily 1,
2QQ8
:
(i) Jl:IBe 3Q, 2QQ8, ana
~ii) ~he

last aay sf the tenaale year ef th9 assigning 1a1<fla, er iB wAieh the eligiBle ereait
IS asslgRee,
(8) In tAe ease sferBeits BarBea in 1al[al31e years BeginaiRg aA er after Jul)' 1, 2QQ8,
~ The

last eay af the first tenaale )'ear in whieh the eresit was a1l9V'ea 19 the tEHEfla,'er,

~ii ) ~Ae last aa,' afthe tanaele year afilie asSigRiRg taltfla,er iB wAish the eligiBle ereait
IS assignee,
'

(e)(I) TAe eleetiaB 1a assign aB)' ereait tifteler sHBeli, isian (a) shall ae iHe¥eeaale aBee
maae, aae sh,all ae, maele a, ',"fle tEHtfla) er alle dea that ereait en it:s eriginal reh:lffi fer tAe
tanaele year IB wtueh the assignment is maee,
(2) The tfH[flayer assigHiRg any ereelit l:I:AaeI this s_eetisB sAall reaHee tHe amel:lnt ef its
\;l:Bl:ISea ereelit By the faee affl8l:1nt afaB), ereelit Bssigseal:lnaeI tAis seetieR RAe! the
aHl:Sl:lflt efthe assigH:ea erea"t shall net Be availaBle fer aflfllieatisn agaiFls; tAe assigBing
tEHEflB) er~s "tali" in BE)' tana13le year, flaT sflall it thereafter l3e inell:leee is tlie afRSl:lftt af
asy ereeht earryaver efthe assigaiBg la3tflayer,
(3) Th,e eligiBle ~ssign~e af any ereait I:lnaer tAis seetisR fRay aj:lj:ll) all sr any j3aFtisfl ef
tAe,asslgAeaeFeehts against t~e "tal,!" ~as elef.'ineel in SeetieA 23Q36) efilie eiigiele
asslgRee ~r the taliaale year In ,;hlek the aSSigRfReRt eeel:lrs, af aRY sl:leseq\;lent ta3[aBle
yea:, sl:I6jest t~ a~y ~arr~ e, ef j:leriaalifRitatieH:s that aflflly ta the assigRea ereait ana alse
s\;l:6jeet t8 the hfflltatlen In j:lBragraflfl (2) sfsl:I13elivisien ~aj,
(4) In He ease ma, the eligiBle assigAee sell, etheFWise transfer ar tAereaFter assign the
assignee Greait 1a BIly etAer tfHfflayer.
'
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(B)~l) ,'He eeBsiseratieB saall ee reEtl:lirBB ta B
"
. .
'
~
]9alS a) tfiB eligiBle assigaee ta the
assigmag tfl'J{f1ayer fer assigflffleRt f
_
a aR) ereslt Wl:Eler tRis seetiaa.
(2~ In the e 'ent that aAy eaasiEleratiaA is
"
' ,
.
ta1.]9ayer fer m.e l:faRsfer aran eligiBle
:~IB
B) tae ,eliglBi,e assignee tB the assigniBg
ere It I:IABer tHIS seetJaR, tfiea:

j.am
e
, asslgRee
,
('J
Ne
a a'HsaetleR
.!3 sfiall
OAY
aHRts
• aBelaB allawes ta 1:ftB eI'IglBle
HHser tHis fl aH , .. ith res!3eet ta
aiel
~) }le HReler
ameHRts
B) th asSigRiBg lCH:!3 8 ) ef sHall se iftelHelasle iB gress
lReeme
tAisse!3 reeeiveel
,e
aFt

(e)(I} TAe frafte~ise +a3[ Boarel sAal1 5 eei ' I:fte
"
reE}l:llfeel \:IReler tfils seetiaft shall B
:
f:,
aRel H1Bfiftef 1ft 'vineH tAe eieetie
"
.
.ma ..... .. U.
.
.
e feEtUlreelte Be fire ..ieleel By tfie t~(
•
~. ,5 aR) fteeessar-y IHFermatieR that sAaliR
fla) er asSlgruHg tHe aFeEl-it 1a tAe eligiBle assigB

oorm

('J ' , .

eo.

:_ j rR) taJc!3ayer v,Ha assigns BRY areelit 1:tRel
.
eFt
IR tHe farm ana maRfier s!3 f.ieel ay tHe f
e~,tHls' seetieR
sHall re!3 aay iafurmatiaR
eei
.R)' ereait ."igR.a .REI., tIM, ,.etieR ana
r.J[ Beara, H•••".')' te ,"",teatiat. '
a!3J3ite8f:taR af8RY assignea 6reelit.
'.I fie asslgl'HfleRt ana Sl:laSeEt1:teBt

':,:;,'~

f
(3) Ghaflter 3,5 (eaFRffieReifig .,~th SeetiaR II
..
the GevefflfHeRt Geele sfiall Rat 8f3 I '
319) ef Par-t 1 afDlllSieft 3 afTitle? e
at' .
p) te BH)' 'tBRa..a 't .
- ,
BerffilBatiefl " rldle Betiee , ar_gl:ll-e.IRB
'el 1" es/;aal' h e1'arl enaR, rrraeeeilclfe ,
!3l:lfSl:laR~ 1a 19aFagFttFJHs (1) ana ( 2 ) , 1 5 e ar Issuea ey the FfaRehise Tfl'J( Bears
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(1) The FraaeHise T~ ( BeMel ma ) ISSHB
'
any regl It'
J*lfJ3
afthis seetieR iRell:laiRg 81
a lefts fteeessBf)' le iffl!3lemeRt lHe
ases
aRY assigflH'leRt tAat ele~s Rat eampl;~' .:~rth&tieRS ~eeesser,/ t8 s~eeif)' the tfeatmeftt af
eHftffi!3 , where tAe /;a1£:fl8)'er aRel eligial
~ FeEtl:llfemeR1s eftlus seetiaR (iRelueiiRg Fer
ie

'am.

~ss~g:.e

tke
eem"iHea '.pertiHg gfe.p eH .:
.... Het p,epe,l), t, ••t.a ., ",e",".;, ef
s\::lBeh o'lSleft (a),
) e 1 e etes Sj3eelf.ieel iR J3aragraflA (3) af

t

(1)(1) T:R~ lWE19a)'er aRel the eligiBle assi R e
' ,
ta~(
, a~el~tlaR ta ta)( , aF f3enalty that FeSI:lI: sAa~1 a~ Jemtl),
ana se 'eMil) liaBle far aAY
8ft
EtA) eligiBle ereelit assigRes HAser this se:ti::~ t e ells811aw8Aee) iA wAale sr iA 19
, ef
ia this seetieA sAaliliffiit tAe tA '
ell~er tAe 8ssigaiAg
t8J(flB)'er ar the eli 'atl:! ~FJt)' af~e FfaRehise T~l Bears 18 81:lelit
(~ ) ~faHiiRg

asslgaes ,\::Iaeler tHis seetieR,

gl e 8ss1gaee ....ltA res1geet Ie B:A)' eligiele eresit

(g) OR eF eefare JHRe 39 'G13 th f
'
Legislative Bl:lelget cem~iftee , 'tAeeb:aiarhl,:~ ~fl'J( Baara saall re19aR ~8 tHe JeiR:
eefRffiittees sf Beth Ral:!SeS 8ft the FfV g s a;h e naalyst, BRei lAB relevant 1ge1iey
e eets a this se 6fleR,e
TR re19aR shaJl iaeJuele, eHt
Ree e
Retl
be 'Iimites ta, the felle diAg:

II

(1) An estimate eruse erereaits in the ;aQIQ ana2Qll tamH=.lIe ye9:fs by eligible
taH}:Iayers.
(2) A:f1 analysis ef effeet ef ~is seetieR eA eltf'anaisg Bl;Isisess aetivity in the state reletea
Ie tHese ereaits.
.
(3) As estimate eftae resuitiRg !al( revenue less te the state.
(4) THe Fe}:leFl sHall eever all ereEiits ee"'erea in tRis seetien, but faGUS an tAe ereEiits
relatea ta researeh ana aeveiSflment, eeanamie ineenti 'e Bfeas, anala\\' ineeme hsusing.

SECTION 8. Revenue & Taxation Code section 24416 is amended to read:
24416. Except as provided in Sections 24416.1, 24416.2, 24416.4, 24416.5, 24416.6,
and 244] 6.7, a net operating loss deduction shall be allowed in computing net income
under Section 24341 and shall be detennined in accordance with Section 172 of the
Internal Revenue Code, except as otherwise provided.

(a)(1) Net operating losses attributable to taxable years beginning before January I,
1987, shall not be allowed.
(2) A net operating loss shall not be carried forward to any taxable year beginning before

January 1,1987.
(b)(1) Except as provided in paragraphs (2) and (3), the provisions of Section I 72(b)(2)
of the Internal Revenue Code, relating to the amount of carryovers, shall be modified so
that the applicable percentage of the entire amount of the net operating loss for any
taxable year shall be eligible for carryover to any subsequent taxable year. For purposes
of this subdivision, the applicable percentage shall be:
(A) Fifty percent for any taxable year beginning before January I, 2000.

(B) Fifty-five percent for any taxable year beginning on or after January I, 2000, and
before January 1,2002.
(C) Sixty percent for any taxable year begiIU1ing on or after January 1,2002, and before

January 1,2004.
(D) One hundred percent for any taxable year beginning on or after January 1, 2004.
(2) In the case of a taxpayer who has a net operating loss in any taxable year beginning
on or after January I, 1994, and who operates a new business during that taxable year,
each of the following shall apply to each loss incurred during the first three taxable years
of operating the new business:
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(A) If the net operating loss is equal to or less than the next loss from the new business,
100 percent of the net operating loss shall be carried forward as provided in
subdivision (e).
(8) If the net operating loss is greater than the net loss from the new business, the net
operating loss shall be carried over as follows:
(i) With respect to an amount equal to the net loss from the new business, 100 percent of
that amount shall be carried forward as provided in subdivision (e).
(ii) With respect to the portion of the net operating loss that exceeds the net loss from the
new business, the applicable percentage of that amount shall be carried forward as
provided in subdivi sion Cd).

(C) For purposes of Section I 72(b)(2) of the [nternal Revenue Code, the amount
described in clause (ii) of subparagraph (B) shall be absorbed before the amount
described in clause (i) of subparagraph (B).
(3) In the case of a taxpayer who has a net operating loss in any taxable year beginning
on or after January 1, 1994, and who operates an eligible small business during that
(axable year, each of (he following shall apply:

(A) If the net operating loss is equal (0 or less than the net loss from the eligible small
business, 100 percent of the net operating loss shall be carried forward to the taxable
years specified in paragraph (1) of subdivision (e).
(8) If the net operating loss is greater than the net loss from the eligible small business,
the net operating loss shall be carried over as follows:
(i) With respect to an amount equal to the net loss from the eligible small business,
100 percent of that amount shall be carried forward as provided in subdivision (e).
(ii) With respect to that portion of the net operating loss that exceeds the net loss from
the eligible small business, the applicable percentage of that amount shall be carried
forward as provided in subdivision (e).

(C) For purposes of Section I 72(b)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code, the amount
described in clause (ii) of subparagraph (B) shall be absorbed before the amount
described in clause (i) of subparagraph (B).
(4) In the case of a taxpayer who has a net operating loss in a taxable year beginning on
or after January 1, 1994, and who operates a business that qualifies as both a new
business and an eligible small business under this section, that business shall be treated as
a new business for the first three taxable years of the new business.
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(5) In the case of a taxpayer who has a net operating loss in a taxable year beginning on
or after January 1, 1994, and who operates more than one business, and more than one of
those businesses qualifies as either a new business or an eligible small business under this
section, paragraph (2) shall be applied first, except that if there is any remaining portion
of the net operating loss after application of clause (i) of subparagraph (B) of
paragraph (2), paragraph (3) shall be applied to the remaining portion of the net operating
loss as though that remaining portion of the net operating loss constituted the entire net
operating loss.
(6) For purposes ofthis section, "net loss" means the amount of net loss after application
of Sections 465 and 469 of the Internal Revenue Code.
(c) For any taxable year in which the taxpayer has in effect a watcr's-edge election under
Section 251 10, the deduction of a net operating loss carryover shall be denied to the
extent that the net operating loss carryover was detennined by taking into account the
income and factors of an affiliated corporation in a combined report whose income and
apportionment factors would not have been taken into account if a water's-edge election
under Section 25110 had been in effect for the taxable year in which the loss was
incurred.
(d) Net operating loss carrvbacks shall not be allowed.
(d) SeetieR 172(B~(1~ efthe 181emal ReveRHe Ceae, relatiHg ts Ret ej3eratiHg less
eaffyeaelEs ana eaffyevers BtU! tAe years Ie dhieh the lass ma) Be eBffieEi, is maaiFiea as
fella ys:
(I) ]llet aj3eFatiRg less eaFfyeaeks shall Rat ee allewea far a:ny Ret ej3eratiRg lasses
attrietitaele ta taJraele )'ears eegirmi8g eerare JaRtiaF)' 1, 2Qll.

(2) A Ret ej3eratiRg less attrieHtaele ta tal(8~le years eegiflfliRg aR SF after JaRHary 1,
2g11, shall ee a Ret ej3eratiflg less earryeaek te eaeh efthe lowe taHaele years flreeeaiHg
lhe t~iaele ) ear afthe less ift lieti efthe RtifReer afyears j3revidea therein,
(A) Per. a Ret 9j3er8tiRg less at:trisl:1taele la a taHaele year eegit1HiAg aa ar after JaRtiary I,
2g11, aRd eefere JaRtiary 1, 2g] 2, lae amSl:lRt af earryaael( ta aR)' tana~le ) ear shall Flet
eneeea 5Q j3ereeRt sftRe Ret ej3eratiHg lass.
(B) Fer a Ret ej3eratiRg less aarietitaele ta a tanaele year eegiflfliRg eR eF after JaRl:1ar), 1,
2g12, aHa eefore January 1, 20 13, the amel:1R1 efeaff)'eaek te aR) tanaele year SHall Ret
eHeeed 75 }gereeR! efilie Ret ej3eratiRg less.
(C) Far 8 flet ej3eratiflg less attriatitaele ts a t~raele year eegiRfliRg ef!: ar after JBBtiBfY 1,
2g 13, the alRaHfll ef eSR'yeaek 1e aR)' tffiraele year shall Ret elEaeed Igo j3ereeflt eftlte flet
aj3eratiFlg lass,
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(3) ~retwitRstaFlei8g ]3aragHlI3fl (2), Seetie8 172(13)(1)(B) ef the 18t6mal Re o'e8He Ceee,
felatiRg te sJ3eeial niles fef R:6ITs, 'Bfie Seetia8S 172Ee)(I)(B) aRa 172(fl) afthe 18temal
Reve8He Case, relaiiRg ta eSfJ3efate eEJHity reel:lstiaR iRterest less, shall aJ3J3ly as
J3re lieea.
(4) A flet 9flerEltiRg lass e6ff) eaek shall Be! ee 6affiee eeek ta
eefare Jasliar)' 1, 2QQ9.

8ft)'

talfBele year eegiflSiflg

(e)(I)(A) For a net operating loss for any taxable year beginning on or after January I,
1987, and before January 1,2000, Section 172(b)(I )(A)(i i) of the Internal Revenue Code,
relating to years to which net operating losses may be carried, is modified to substitute
"five taxable years" in lieu of"20 years" except as otherwise provided in paragraphs (2),
(3), and (4).
(8) For a net operating loss for any income year beginning on or after January 1,2000,
anEl befe.e las.a.), I, 2GG8, Section I 72(b)(1 )(A)(ii) of the Internal Revenue Code,
relating to years to which net operating losses may be carried, is modified to substitute
"10 taxable years" in lieu 0£"20 taxable years."
(2) For any income year begilU1ing before January 1, 2000, in the case of a "new
business," the "five taxable years" referred to in paragraph (1) shall be modified to read
as follows:
(A) "Eight taxable years" for a net operating loss attributable to the first taxable year of
that new business.
(B) "Seven taxable years" for a net operating loss attributable to the second taxable year
of that new business.
(C) "Six taxable years" for a net operating loss attributable to the third taxable year of
that new business.
(3) For any carryover of a net operating loss for which a deduction is denied by
Section 24416.3, the carryover period specified in this subdivision shall be extended as
follows:
(A) By one year for a net operating loss attributable to taxable years beginning in 1991.

(8) By two years for a net operating loss attributable to taxable years beginning prior to
January I, 1991.
(4) The net operating loss attributable to taxable years beginning on or after January 1,
1987, and before January I, 1994, shall be a net operating loss carryoverto each ofthe
10 taxable years following the year of the loss if it is incurred by a corporation that was
either of the foll owing:
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(A) Under the jurisdiction of the court in a Title 11 or similar case at any time prior to
January 1, 1994. The loss carryover provided in the preceding sentence shall not apply to
any loss incurred in an income year after the taxable year during which the corporation is
no longer under the jurisdiction of the court in a Title 11 or similar case.
(B) In receipt of assets acquired in a transaction that qualifies as a tax-free reorganization
under Section 368(a)(I)(G) of the Internal Revenue Code.

(f) For purposes of this section:
(I) "Eligible small business" means any trade or business that has gross receipts, less
returns and allowances, of less than one million dollars ($1,000,000) during the income
year.
(2) Except as provided in subdivision (g), "new business" means any trade or business
activity that is first commenced in this state on or after January 1, 1994.
(3) "Title I I or similar case" shall have the sarne meaning as in Section 368(a)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code.
(4) In the case of any trade or business activity conducted by a partnership or an
"S corporation," paragraphs (I) and (2) shall be applied to the partnership or
"S corporation."
(g) For purposes of this section, in determining whether a trade or business activity
qualifies as a new business under paragraph (2) of subdivision (e) , the following rules
shall apply:
(I) In any case where a taxpayer purchases or otherwise acquires all or any portion of the
assets of an' existing trade or business (irrespective of the form of entity) that is doing
business in this state (within the meaning of Section 23101), the trade or business
thereafter conducted by the taxpayer (or any related person) shall not be treated as a new
business if the aggregate fair market value of the acquired assets (including real,
personal, tangible , and intangible property) used by the taxpayer (or any related person)
in the conduct of its trade or business exceeds 20 percent of the aggregate fair market
value of the total assets of the trade or business being condu.cted by the taxpayer (or any
related person). For purposes of this paragraph only, the following rules shall apply:

(A) The determination of the relative fair market values of the acquired assets and the
total assets shall be made as of the last day of the first taxable year in which the taxpayer
(or any related person) first uses any of the acquired trade or business assets in its
business activity.
(B) Any acquired assets that constituted property described in Section 122 I (J ) of the
Internal Revenue Code in the hands of the transferor shall not be treated as assets
acquired from an existing trade or business, unless those assets also constitute property
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described in Section 1221(J) of the Internal Revenue Code in the hands of the acquiring
taxpayer (or related person).
(2) In any case where a taxpayer (or any related person) is engaged in one or more trade
or business activities in this state, or has been engaged in one or more trade or business
activities in this state within the preceding 36 months ("prior trade or business activity"),
and thereafter commences an additional trade or business activity in this state, the
additional trade or business activity shall only be treated as a new business if the
additional trade or business activity is classified under a different division of the Standard
Industrial Classification (SIC) Manual published by the United States Office of
Management and Budget, 1987 edition, than are any of the taxpayer's (or any related
person's) current or prior trade or business activities.
(3) In any case where a taxpayer, including all related persons, is engaged in trade or
business activities wholly outside of this state and the taxpayer first commences doing
business in this state (within the meaning of Section 23101) after December 31, 1993
(other than by purchase or other acquisition described in paragraph (1)), the trade or
business activity shall be treated as a new business under paragraph (2) of
subdivision (e).
(4) In any case where the legal form under which a trade or business activity is being
conducted is changed, the change in form shall be disregarded and the determination of
whether the trade or business activity is a new business shal l be made by treating the
taxpayer as having purchased or otherwise acquired all or any portion of the assets of an
existing trade or business under the rules of paragraph (1) of this subdivision.
(5) "Related person" shall mean any person that is related to the taxpayer under either
Section 267 or 318 of the Internal Revenue Code.
(6) "Acquire" shall include any transfer, whether or not for consideration.
(7)(A) For taxable years beginning on or after January I, 1997, the tenn " new business"
shall include any taxpayer that is engaged in biophannaceutical activities or other
biotechnology activities that are described in Codes 2833 to 2836, inclusive, of the
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Manual published by the United States Office of
Management and Budget, 1987 edition, and as further amended, and that has not received
regulatory approval for any product from the United States Food and Drug
Administration.
(8) For purposes of this paragraph:

(i) "Biophannaceutical activities" means those activities that use organisms or materials
derived from organisms, and their cellular, subcellular, or molecular components, in
order to provide pharmaceutical products for human or animal therapeutics and
diagnostics. Biopharmaceutical activities make use of living organisms to make
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commercial products, as opposed to pharmaceutical activities that make use of chemical
compounds to produce commercial products. .
(ii) "Other biotechnology activities" means activities consisting of the application of
recombinant DNA technology to produce commercial products, as well as activities
regarding pharmaceutical delivery systems designed to provide a measure of control over
the rate, duration, and site of phannaceutical delivery.
(h) For purposes of corporations whose net income is determined under Chapter 17
(commencing with Section 25101), Section 25108 shall apply to each of the fallowing:
(1) The amount of net operating loss incurred in any taxable year that may be carried

forward to another taxable year.
(2) The amount of any loss carry forward that may be deducted in any taxable year.
(i) The provisions of Section I 72(b)(1 )(D) of the Internal Revenue Code, relati ng to bad
debt losses of commercial banks, shall not be appl icable,

G) The Franchise Tax Board may prescribe appropriate regulations to carry out the
purposes of this section, including any regulations necessary to prevent the avoidance of
the purposes of this section through sp litups, shell corporations, partnerships, tiered
ownership structures, or otherwise,
(k) The Franchise Tax Board may reclassify any net operating loss carryover determined
under either paragraph (2) or (3) of subdivision (b) as a net operating loss carryover
under paragraph (I) of subdivision (b) upon a showing that the reclassification is
necessary to prevent evasion of the purposes of thi s section.
(I) Except as otherwise provided, the amendments made by Chapter 107 of the Statutes
of 2000 shall apply to net operating losses for taxable years beginning on or after
January I, 2000.

SECTION 9. Revenue & Taxation Code section 24416.9 is amended to read:

2441 6.9. (a) Notwithstanding Sections 24416, 2441 6.1 , 24416.2, 244 16.4, 24416.5,
24416.6, and 244 16.7 of this code and Section 172 of the Internal Revenue Code, no net
operating loss deduction shall be allowed for any taxable year beginning on or after
January I, 2008, and before January 1, 20 IO.
(b) For any net operating loss or carryover of a net operating loss for which a deduction
is denied by subdivision (a), the carryover period under Section 172 of the Internal
Revenue Code shall be extended as foll ows:
(1) By one year, for losses incurred in taxable years beginning on or after January 1,
2008, and before January I, 2009.
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(2) By two years, for losses incurred in taxable years beginning before January 1,2008.

J>lew.'itAst81l:eliag sH13eivisiea (8), a Ret 9p9r8tiag less aeel;letisR shall se alls'n'ea fer
eSRj'13aelc sf a Ret 8per9tiHg less ettrisHtaeie t9 a tffita131e year eegifll'liRg 9ft af after
JantiaFY I, 2Ql1.
(e~

te1

if} The provisions of this section shaH not apply to a taxpayer with income subject to
tax under this part of less than five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) for the taxable

year.
SECTION 10. Revenue & Taxation Code section 24416.10 is repealed:
2111a.lQ. J>letv'itAstanelisg SeetieR 24418.1, 244 ls.2, 241 ](3.4 , 24416.5 , 24418.8,

SF

244113.7 £8 the eeAtrary, a Ret 9}98r8tiRg less attriButaBle t9 a ta'lf8eie year eegiflRiRg 9tl

aF

after Jan1:l:~ 1, 2(;)(;)8, shall se a Ret 8J38F8tiag 6arT) 8 0 af t8 ea6h efthe 2Q tenabl e) ears
felle"'i:Rg the year efti:leiess, eRB a Ret 8J3eratiRg less attril:rtitable 19 8 t&Hseie year
13egin.."l::i.Hg SR er after JaRNar), 1,2(111, shaH else Be a Bet efleF&tiRg less ear=rybael( te efteR
eftl:1e ~'o'e tanable years flreeeEliBg the taJEal3le year efiess.

SECTION 11. Revenue & Taxation Code section 25128.5 is repealed.

25128.3. (&1 ~ret ...ithstBAeliRg SeetieR 38GGe, aR~' BJ3J3eFtieIDBg treee er BHsiHess, ether
dum afl aJ3fleFlieHiflg trade sr BHsiaess aeserieee iR s1:iSei'o'isiSR (e) efSeetiea 25128, may
make an iHe\'seaele BnR1:Ial eleetieR en aR erigiRal timely filea retl:iffl, iR the mar.aer afla
feFfR J3reserieea e;' the Pnil1eaise Tan Baara ta Bflf'erties its iseeme fA aeesraanee with
this seetieR, aRe flet if! BeeeraaRee with SeetieR 25 128.
(e) ~rstwithstaRaing SeetieB 38G(1e, fer talfeele years eegifHliHg sa ar after JanHBf)' 1,
2(111 , all eHsiHess iflgeme sAaIl ee aflJ3srtieReEi te this state tJ)' fRl;IltiJ31yiflg the BHsifless
iBeeffie 8Y tRe sales fae ter.
(e) The Franehise Tal! Beare is aHtheri:zea te issHe regHiat:isfls fleeessary sr Bflflreflriate
regaraiflg the fRBlEiAg af aA eleetieR HREler this seetieH, iRelHaiRg regHiatisRS IRat are
eSflsisteRt ,lith Riles J3reseri1gee fer ffialciHg BR eleetiefllffiaer BeetieR 25113,

SECTION 12. SEVERABILITY
If any of the provisions of this measure or the applicability of any provision of
this measure to any person or circumstances shall be found to be unconstitutional or
otherwise invalid, such find ing shall not affect the remaining provisions or applications
of this measure to other persons or circumstances, and to that extent the provisions of this
measure are deemed to be severable.
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SECTION 13. CONFLICTING INITIATIVES
In the event that this measure and another measure relating to these tax provisions
shall appear on the same statewide election ballot, the provisions of.the other measure or
measures shall be deemed to be in conflict with this measure. In the event that this

measure receives a greater number of affirmative votes, the provisions of this measure
shall prevail in their ent irety, and the other measure shall be null and void.
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